Once a customer,
LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.
grounds will be decorated iu holiday at-1 favoring the granting of a frauchif-e to
Alwawe a customer.
tire, and plenty of refreshments will be j the new company was consequently
provided for the nmliihide. Plate's baud j rejected. The present company were Is your title clear ? Read the "ad"
of the Minn. Title Insurance arid Trust
Points From the South Side.
will supply the music for the evening. ! given ten days in wh ch to accept, or
Co, and find out.
| reject the report which the council
George J . JPJkinjjton, an employe of
Attorney
L.
C.
Gjerfson.
brother
of
| ad„pted) au(1 ou thjs dependB whether For good plumbing, steam and gas
tbe Milwaukee road for many years and
Police
Commissioner
Ojertaou.
m
iu
j ,he qHeBhon of gr!mtiLg Anderson 4 fitting, go to McCarthy & Courtnev's,
a very prominent jouug rnaa of Holy
trouble.
Atsaiptitbti
City
Attorney
Hall
j
j)0IJgjaa a fraLCbise will come up again 103 Central avenue.
Rosary parish, was married a short time
has
drawn
up
a
petition
for
lua
disbar
since in Chicago to an estimable young
or not. It looks however as it the Fire Insurance, T. W. McGrath, Top
lady of that city. Mr. Pilkington \s the ment from the Bar Association. io will matter was laid over indefinitely, though Floor, Temple Court. Insure to-day.
financial secretary of the Holy Name be remembered that GjertBou over Anderson & Douglass say they are still Your fire inav come to-morrow.
Joseph Robitshek has a big stock of
A sale cosaiDg at this season of the year must needs be very
society of South Minneapolis, one of charged a client. Mr. Gjertson will be iu the ring, and will come up again in a
tbe most prosperous organizations in asked to defend himself before A. T. short time. Thomas Lowry, President ready made clothing, hats and gents
attractive to purchasers. Low prices must be at the bottom notch;
the city.
Ankeny and A. M. Keith, tie JBiir of the Minneapolis Street Railway Com furnishings at 228 Hennepin avenue.
no half-way business, the cuts mast be deep. Every department iu
Rev. Father Turner, of Holy Rosary Association committee.
pany, arrived hume from the East Go to the Misses Purcell's dress
making
parlors
tor
good
neat
work,
514
parish, has been enjoying very poor
our large clothing establishment has been earefully gone over and
Mrs. Fannie Bailey, a handsome Thursday where he had been several Twentieth avenue south, half block
health since his aivent in our city,
weeks.
Aster
perusing
the
proceedings
every article cut in price to such a great extent as to insure rapid
youn.iC married woman, committed sui
from Riverside street cars.
lie/. Father Quinn, of the same parish,
oi the last council meeting, and par
cide
last
Wednesday
morning
by
shoot
Call on J. J. Mullane, 211 Wash
sale3. We call this season of deep cuts a July Jubilee Sale, for the
who was somewhat indisposed recently,
ing herself through the heart iu her ticularly those bearing on the proposed ington avenue south for every thing
is improving.
cable
lines,
as
outlined
in
last
week's
exceedingly low prices make purchasers happy.
rooms at 318 Second avenue south. Tue
you need iu boots, shoes, rubbers, etc.
John Crowlev is the new door col young woman was the victim oi mor- issue, Mr Lowry said his company
Inspect our Men's Suits. Nowhere can be shown such variety
lector at Holv Rosary church and gives ph ine and strong drink, and she became would accept their proposition, but 2few stock of goods and lowest prices.
Repairing
promptly
and
neatly
done
at
or such perfection in workmanship. The. Altman .fc Co. prices are
very general satisfaction. The two new such a victim oi these life destroyers iutimated that there weie a few things
reasonab e prices.
ushers added there are appreciated for
connected
with
the
matter
that
perhaps
kkown all over town as being exceedingly low, and when these prices
tnat her husband, Henry Baiiey, nad
For a fine su.nmer suit go and see
their excellent services.
practically made up his mind to leave the council might see fit to change; that George O'Sullivan the popular tailor at
are again cut for the July Jubilep, yon can imagine how wonderfully
Miles Sheci#, the well-known plumb r, her. An inquest showed hhe committed he would have a few recommendations Robitshek'^. A perfect fit and satis
reasonable our Men s Suits are.
io make io the city fathers at their next factory prices guaranteed. All the
has been wearing a broad smile during suicide.
meeting, and then he expected "every laiest styles in new and elegant summer
the past week. His home has been
Ask to see Men's Suits at $8.
Father Blochet, pastor oi the church thing would be pleasant all around. suitings at 228 Hennepin avenue.
Ask to see Men's Suits at $10.
gladdened by the advent of a daughter.
Ask to see Men's Suits at$12.
of the Sacred Heart, Faribault. M)un., During the week meetings were held in
died lust Monday of heart disease, aged the different wards, aud the aldermen
The Coming Orphans' Fair.
Separate Pants for men, boys and children are a specialty with
A Business Opportunity.
The clergy of the yarious parishes of about 36 yeare. Father Blocuet was a who failed to support the Anderson &
us—such tasty, stylish patterns; such a perfect cut and so elegant.
A well established saloon for sale in
the city have been urging the different man much beloved by his parishioners, Douglas ordinance got "roasted" to a
a
thriving
Wisconsin
city
of
over
4,000
Ask
for Separate Pants find you will be surprised at how far your
Oalholic societies of the city during the and a man who was the p.cture of turn, and then requested to resign their
inhabitants. Iu close pioximity both
past week the necessity of tukmg an act health, being over SAX feet iu height seats
money will go.
to St. Paul and Minneapolis. For par
ive part in the work to be accomplished and of strong build. The funeral was
ticulars call at this office.
In our Boys' aud Children's Departments we have everything
in order to make the annual Orphans' held on Wednesday, solemn requiem
Hastings.
to please parents; for low prices and good goods are bound to do it,
Fair, to be held at Harmonia hall the mass being celebrated. There were 26 Special correspondence to The Irish Standard.
Horses for Sale.
first week of September, a success. Oom- priests from different parts of the state
Miss Tillie Connelly is home from St.
particularly wh:n coupled with the extra discounts of the July Jubi
A magnificent spau of English coach
mibfceee have been appointed from nearly present.
Paul on a visit.
horses for sale. They are light chest
lee, In this department we carry the most e!aooraLe line of Ladies'
all the Focieties, and the young ladies'
John Counelly left this week for Hel nuts, splendidly matched, weight 2,400
Two
deaths
occjved
last
Tuesday
in
sodalities are taking hold of the work
ena, Montana.
Blouse Waists ever shown in Minneapolis, Altman <fe 0'.>. pric*.-?
pounds and are 16£ hands nigh. Excel
with the same energy that has done so the family of John. J. Taaffe, at 2224
John Newell spent Sunday at home lent roadsters, aged 5 vears.
and Altman & Co. quality are a sufficient guarantee. See them.
much for the success of the fairy in years Tenth avenue south. Mi*. Tau fife'sand returned to St. t'aul.
Also combination mare for sale, 61
Our Hat and Furnishing Departments also offer tempting bar
past. The grand prize ticket, which was mother being one and his infant child
Miss Stella Daly, of Langdon, is on a year-okl. Is a good ladies horse and
the
other.
Mrs.
Taafftf
was
80
years
issued by the managers of the Orphan
has made a mile in 2:40.
The colt,
gains. The many good things to be found in these two departments
visit with friends here.
Board at their last meeting, will contain old and has lived IU Minneapolis for
kuown as "Galena Whip," lo£ hands
require more space than is at our disposal, but we cannot refrain
Miss Josie Dean is yisitinj? with her high, weighing 1,070 pounds, 3 year-j!d
the following articles, all of which may many years. Mr. Taaffe is employed in
the
American
express
office
and
has
brother,
J.
T.
Dean,
of
St.
Paul.
and sired by Vulcan, will also be sold.
be drawn for just one fifty-cent pitce by
from mentioning Straw Hats.
the holder of the lucky ticket: Ten- the sympathy of bis friends iu his sad
Miss Josie Ryan, of Minneapolis, was The latter is a dark brown aud a three
Get our prices on Straw Hats.
dollar gold piece, one ton coal, hand bereavement. The funeral occurred visiting friends in the city and vicinity. minute horse. For further particulars
Get our prices on Straw Hats.
call at this office.
some Family Bible, gold-framed picture from St. Stephen's church Thursday
Get our prices on Straw Hats.
Mr. Thomas Hurlev, of St. Paul, was
morning.
of Robert Emiaefc, table carving set, bar
shakiug hands with his many old friends
The July Jubilee means low prices on every article to everyf BOB ATE NOTICE.
rel flour, Irish pike, coral-handled gold
Miss Frances Bayley pleasantly en here last week.
QTATE OF MINNESOTA, County of Hennehotly. We invite comparison.
pen, eight-day clock, and silk parasol. tertained a large number of her triends
pin, Probate Court.
The Rev. S. T. Gillchrist returned to O
In the matter of the estate of James Leahy,
The board will meet at Father McGroi at her home 2429 Bloomington avenue
Iowa after a pleasant visit with the deceased.
On reading and tiling: the final account of
rick's residence next Tuesday evening. last evening, the occasion being the family of Patrick Casseriy.
Michael D. Leahy as executor of the estate of
said deceased, and his petition pray ing for the
nineteenth birthday anniversary of the
Died, on Saturday morning of last allowance of said account and l'or a decree
PERSONAL.
the residue of said estate to the
young lady. After ihe arrival of all her week, Rose Matilda, aged four months, asfiitfmn#
persons by law en titled to the same:
guests they repaired to Easthagen's hall. youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- It is ordered, That said petition be heard at a
United States Marshal Campbell ^and
special term of this court, to be held at the court
where dancing at once became the feature seph £im. The funeral was held on house in the city of Minneapolis, in said county,
Mark JUL. McEilistrem, of St. Paul, paid
Monday, the lWtb day oi August, 18S9, at lb
of the evening's entertainment. There Sunday afternoon, at the church of the on
o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice of sm:h
the city a business visit Wednesday.
1 be given to all persons interested, by
hearing
was also plenty of vocal and instrumental Guardian Angel and burial in St. Bon
publishing this order at leaet once in each week,
Wholesale
Retail Clothiers.
M. W. O'Gara is in Brooklyn, N. Y., music. Refreshments were served short iface cemetery.
for three successive weeks prior to said day of
hearing, in The Irish Standard, a newspaper
attending the national convention of ly after midnight.
John Roark and wife and iwoclul- printed and published iu said county.
Dated &t Minneapolis, this 25th day of July,
plumbers. Mike is the only Minnesota
dren,
of Stillwater, Mr. and Mrs. James 1889.
The police commission has undergone
delegate.
F. VON 8CHLEGELL,
as many changes in the past week as Roark, oi Welch, Mr and Mrs. George! By the Court:
Judge of Probate.
Mrs. A. Buavias and son and daugh some boards of its size would in a life Pfeifer, of Minneapolis, and Mr. and! J. E. CoBKiGAJf, Attorney for Executor.
ter from Stillwater, Minn., 114 Pine time. , When the first upheaval came it Mrs. Conway attended the funeral'"of!
'
street, have recently been visiting Mrs. was thought that Commissioners Guile Mrs. Mary Reed.
and Gjertsen would go hand-in hand
J. St. Louis, 2424 Emerson avenue.
Mrs. Mary Keed died on Saturday,
against Mayor Babb and crowd out Chief July 20, at her residence in Barker's
Miss Etta Brown, who has been visit
Brackett. But this caused so much pub addition, aged 43 vears, of incarnation.
ing her cousins, the Misses Aggie aud
lic condemnation that Guile thought it The funeral was held at the cfhurch of
Rose Hoy, of 301 Eighth avenue N. E., better to take Mayor Babb's view of the Guardian Angela Monday morning
returned last Tuesday morning to her i'hings and let Detective King go. Gjert at 9 o'clock. She was buried iu the
home at Britt, Iowa.
sen did not like this, and he was not Belle wood cemetery. Sue left a hus
slow in showing his teeth. He did not, band and seven children, the three
The 31st annual state fair of the
OITY BBIEFS
want Brackett to remain, and he was oldest of uhorn were by a former hus
Minnesota
Agricultural Society opens
band.
They
have
the
sympathy
of
their
The. telephone call of THE IRISH anxious that King should retain his
STANDARD IS 165-4.
place, but, being in the minority, he was many friends of Hastings, as she was at Hii.vaiiue, September 6th} aud con
one of the old settlers and a good neigh
The list of
J. K. O'Brien hu3 assigned to A. O. beaten. Gjertsen does not like Brackett bor. wife and mother, and died fortified tinues through the
because,
as
he
soys,
he
is
too
partial
to
Sanderson. His liabilities are $3,228.9(3
attractions
being
secured
by
President
the Irish,—a very good fault for the with the sacraments of the church.
and assets $2,500.
.13. B.
Bushnell and Secretary Denny far out
chief to have. He knows whether a man .May her soul rest in peace.
The Minneapolis Star has been ab will make a good policeman or not when
rank those of previous years, and make
After August 1st Division 2, Ancient
sorbed by the Tribune, and both will he sees him without asking him where
it doubly necessary for the farmers,
Order
of Hibernians, will meet at Mar
join hands after August 20th.
he was born. As a result of the shuffle
tin's hall, on the first and third Sunday mechanic* and artizaos of the whole
The ladies of St. Stephen's parish Commissioner Gjertsen is out in the cold, of each month instead of the first Mon state to have an interest in it. The
will give an ice cream social at Dahl's with good prospects of remaining there day and third Sunday as heretofore.
management has particularly developed
hall, corner Fifth avenue south aud for a time at least.
Time of meeting, 2:80 p. m.
the idea that tile fair is for the entire
There was a wild cat iu the neighbor
Twenty-fourth street, Thursday evening,
Minneapolis coopers will picnic at
I
hood of Lake Amelia last week, which Spring Bark, Lake Minnetonka, on Au state and not one sectiou of it. The
August 1st.
<
f™
The Cadet's T. A, society of the Im will be long remembered. As a result gust 3rd. They intend to have a large premium lint is arranged to bring out
I
INDUSTRIAL
of
iis
visit
to
that
locality
one
man
has
crowd and a \ery pleasant time if the the products of the humblest tiller of
maculate Conception parish will have
another entertainment under their aus died and ihe second is sick and may die. weather will permic. The price ot the soil as well as those of the great
The cat m question visited one of the roand-tiip tickets is 50 cents. Refresh
pices at Harmonia hall on the evening of
camps of County Surveyor Dahl's party ments. frames, dancing, boat riding, manufacturer and merchant. It will
August 28th.
, OPEFC/WI• 21 A CLOSE. * S < p - ? 8 v , ' ( '
rep \y the entire community to bend to
several days ago and bit one of the men. etc., will be in order.
The new city directory is completed, Nils Strand, on the face while he was
H. K. Denny, Hamhne, Minn., for a
aud the result shows an increase of asleep in the camp. Strand grew sick
The Excursion Line.
Vtfte'.aVROK 6EN'l.KlANAGEftt?$
premium list which will be mailed free
5,472 names over that of last year. The soon afterwards and became so bad that
Since its advent into the Iforthwesttotal number of names given in the he was taken to St. Barnabas hospital ern iield, about three years ago, "The at once. Bear in mind that Minnesota's
directory is 79,822, which makes the for treatment. Here he died of a gen Burlington" has come to the front as state fair is tbe largest institution of its
population of Minneapolis not less than uine case of hydrophobia. Some days the favorite line for large excursion par kind in the TJuited States and that its
200,000 and possibly 225,000.
after Strand was taken sick the cat bit a ties. In June, 1888, this line carried programme for 1889 is half again as
the Northwestern delegates to the Na
The lot at Merriam Park donated by man named Hanson, wh© was also one tional Democratic Convention at St, large as in 1883. The list of attractions
Archbishop Ireland for the benefit of St. of the surveying party, and he is now Louis by special train, to their entire will appear in our columns next week
Mary's hospital was drawn Thursday somewhere in the city under the imme satisfaction. In the same month "Tbe but we can already announce the Nation
evening at Catholic Association hall, and diate care of the health department. Burlington" was the people's line to
al Guard drill; the Texan cowboys ex
ticket No. B 183, held by H. E. Wood, These cases have caused so much com tbe National Republican Convention at
ment
that
the
state
board
of
health
has
Chicago, carrying in four days over four hibition, and the grandest electrical and
of the Northyextern National bank, drew
THE MINNESOTA
You can get any repairs for your
taken
the
matter
in
hand.
It
is
the
in
thousand delegates and visitors to that pyhrotechmcal illumination of St, Paul stoves at 186-188 W. 7th St. Paul.
the prize. The lot is valued at $700.
tention of the authorities to send him to gathering. The Knights of Pythias also
, Father Curley, the astronomer priest Paris, where the celebrated doctor, Pas selected it as their line to the Supreme ever witnessed. The state fair this year
Minneapolis Produce.
ot Georgetown College, D. 0M is dead at teur, lives. Mayor Babb, Alderman Lodge meeting at Cincinnati. This with 10,000 active workers already in
MINNEAPOLIS. July 26
the advanced age of 95 years. Father Potter, G. W. Cooley, Health Commis year the teachers of Minnesota and the the field will eclipse all previous efforts. WHEAT—No. 1 hard was steady, closing ac
1.02c cash; 1.02c for Juiy.
AND TRUST C03IPANY,
Curley was the oldest priest in America, sioner Kilvington and others, have al Northwest selected "The Burlington" Not an opportunity has been lost to No. 3. northern bid for cash.
COEK—Light sales; 34 @3t5e, according to con
having been born in County Roscom ready subscribed $300 towards the fund, as the official route to their great meet
,.
.
,
engage the leading attractions calculated dition.
FX OUE—Minneapolis patents, in sacks, to local 200 Oneida Mock, Cor, First avenue South
mon, Ireland, in' 1794. He was one of to defray the patient's expenses. It is ing at Nashville. The reason is that
dealers,
$7.05;
for
shipment
in
eacka
car
t
and Fourth street.
the greatest astronomers of the present likely that the necessary $500 will be this is the superior route for all large to interest and instruct the great agri lots, $6 90@7 05; in barrels $7 05@7 26; delivered
at
New
£n
eland
points,
47
65@7
85;
at
New
York
parties. For tickets and rates acdress cultural community ot the state. The points, +7 f>5@7 75; rye flour, pure, nominal, at Issues Policies upon Titles, indemnifying
age.
raised without much trouble. Mean
«175@2 per 100 2>s, and buckwheat, $5©6 per bbl Owners, Purchaser* and Mortgagees against
VV. J. C. Kenyon, Gen. Pass. Agent, C.
loss from Defect. Accident or Fraud
The annual retreat for the clergy of while the cat it still at large, and it is B. &N. R. E.,St. Paul, Minn., or call Texan cowboys with their wild steers BBAN—Held at $7a7 50.
SHOBTS—Bulk, $8 a8 50.
and
the
National
Guard
drill
will
prove
not
known
how
many
felines
have
been
O
ATS
—No
2
white
solliiur
at
26o
on
tra
the diocese of St. Paul and the Vicar
on your local agent.
Th e r a n g e o f s a m p l e s a l e s i s f r o m 2 3 @ 2 7 c o t .
iate of Northern Minnesota will be held bitten by it.
to be most exciting features. Particular Rye—Nominal at 45@50c for Nos 2 and 8.
BARLEY —Quiet at from 25@45c for Noe 2 and
at St. Thomas seminary, Merriam park,
The city council at its last meeting St- Oiara's Academy, Sinsinawa Mound, attention is being paid to the live stock by sample.
„
BtJTTKB—In job lots: Fancy creamery, lo@16c
Grant Oo.; Wisconsin.
from August 19th'to 24th and will be rejected the proposition of Anderson &
extra
firsts,
14@15;
dairy,
fancy, 14@l5c; dairy; One premlnm, known in advance, pays for a
exhibit and nothing being left undone
seconds, 10@12c; dairy, thirds, 8@»c-, packing policy running 25 years, guaranteeing a free
This old and well known institution
conducted by Abbe Hogan. The abbe Douglas to build cable lines in the city,
stock, 6@8c; grease. 4@5c.
will be the Processor of Discipline and or at least failed to consider it, but affords young ladies every facility for a to win success. There will be reduced EGGS—Strictly fresh, 11c.
^
. ,, defense and payment of loss if the title in as
thorough and accomplished education. rates on all railroads.
CHZESH—Fancy full oream, 8@8c; fine full sailed. The State Auditor holds $300,0d0 for the
Religious Training in the Catholic ordered the present street railway com The elevated situation of the Academy,
cream, 7@8c; part skims. 4@6c.
benefit of Policy-Holders^
;
POTATOES —25a35.
.
University at Washington.
R HIDES—ta5. Green salted, 5a6: Sheep pelts,
pany to build several street car lines, as together with an excellent system of
water-works and sewerage insure per
25al 00.
.
t The Youijg Ladies' Sodality of the well as cable lines in addition to the one fect healthfulness. The school year
POULTBT—Live chickens 9al0 per lb. lave
turkeys
lOall
perJb.
Spring
chickens
S1.50a2.
begins
Sept.
3.
Telephonic
connections
President.
which
will
take
the
place
of
the
motor
church of St. Anthony of Padua will
Wool»—Unwashed, 15al8c per lb: 24a27 for
with Dubuque, Iowa, and Galena,
tab washed.
hold another of their enjoyable lawn fes line. This report was brought in by a Illinois.
ONIONS
—40a50c per bu.
CAPITAL ($325,000 paid up) $500,000 j
tivals next Wednesday evening on the majority of the railroad committee, and For terms and other particulars ad
BEANS—Fancy navy per bu, 1.75a2.00F
Secretary.
,
GUARANTY
FUND J r $200.000 1
H
AT
—5.00
for
wild:
8.00
for
timothv.
MOTHER SCTPERIOR.
The minority report dress:
grounds adjoining the church. The was adopted.
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WHAT IT MEANS.

Altman &

The Bargain
Givers.

and

31 and 38 Washington Ave. South,

MINNESOTA'S

1889

o

State Fair

TITLE INSURANCE

J

TITLES INSURED,

Wm. M. Bushnell,

H. R. Denny,

MONEY TO LOAN.

